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By Corey Laughary
What do you fear?
Who do you fear? Do
you fear something
from your past surfacing in the present?
Do you fear forces outside of your control?
We all deal with fear, it’s part of being
human. But one of the messages of Advent is “Fear not!” As we prepare for the
arrival of our Savior, born into the world as
an infant, we can embrace “Fear not!” because we know God is in control and He
has a very good plan for us.
I hope you will be able to be in worship
on Sunday mornings during the month of
December and on January 1. Each message
will help us embrace our faith and become
people who depend on Jesus and “Fear
not!”
 Fear Not! Even if your family past
is imperfect - Jesus was born to an
imperfect past. (Dec. 4)
 Fear Not! Even in a difficult situation, miracles DO happen. (Dec.
11)
 Fear Not! Even if you feel alone God is with us! (Dec. 18)
 Fear Not! Even if you think all the
news in the world is bad - God has
good news of great joy! (Dec. 25 at
10 a.m.)
 Fear Not! Even if your life plan is
out of whack for 2017 - God has a
great plan (Jan. 1)
God is good, God is in control, God has
a plan - Fear Not!
Depending on Jesus,
Pastor Corey

Restoring Advent
& Christmas
Sunday, Dec. 4 | 6 p.m.
Are you looking to learn more about
the background of Advent and Christmas?
Or do you need a shot in the arm, a spiritual pick-me-up? Come Sunday night,
Dec. 4 at 6 p.m. as Pastor Corey teaches
about “Restoring Advent and Christmas.”
This message will help you connect the
dots between the biblical story of Christmas and the Christian traditions of Advent
and Christmas. You will leave encouraged
to have a deep spiritual experience in the
midst of our materialistic and secular culture.

Slowing Down for Advent
5:30 p.m. Discussion
Stop by at 5:30 p.m. on Dec. 4 for a
discussion about slowing down to enjoy
and appreciate Christ as we approach the
annual celebration of His birth. Come for
the discussion, stay for the service.

Christmas Caroling in Palouse
& and Chili Dinner
Sunday, Dec. 11 at 5 pm/Dinner at 6 pm
Come and sing with us as we share the joy of
Christ’s birth through the singing of carols throughout
Palouse. We will sing in and around Palouse from 5-6
p.m. We will be riding on hay wagons (trailers) around
town...so dress for the cold—boots, hats, mittens and
scarves are a must. Flashlights are a good idea too!
Do you know someone that would be blessed having a group of carolers show up at their door to sing?

Share their name with
Pastor Corey or Tim Sievers.
Don’t feel up to singing? That’s okay - while
you wait for the carolers to arrive back you can come
on inside the church and enjoy some hot cocoa,
coffee, and chili.

Christmas Program

Christmas Eve

Christmas Day

Dec. 18 | 6 PM

Dec. 24 | 7 & 11 PM

Dec. 25 | 10 AM

Palouse Federated Church’s Annual
Christmas Program takes place Dec.
18 at 6 PM.
Come and see children from our
community as they sing and share of
the birth of Jesus Christ.
Invite your friends, neighbors and
family! A reception with cookies will
follow the program.

PFC will host two Christmas Eve services this year. The 7 PM service is
family friendly and kids can even come
in their pajamas. The 11 PM service
has become a Christmas tradition for
many in The Palouse as we welcome
the arrival of Christmas Day together.
Both services have traditional Christmas carols and Christmas scripturesand end in candlelight with the singing
of “Silent Night.”

Join us on Christmas Day as we
gather for ONE SERVICE ONLY - at 10
AM - to celebrate the birth of Jesus,
sing Christmas carols and hear the
good news: “Fear Not! God has a
Plan”
There’s no better way to celebrate
Christmas than to worship Jesus Christ
together!

Oikos for the Holidays
Oikos is the Greek New Testament word for “extended
household.” Everyone has an Oikos, 8 to 15 people that you
interact with regularly - make sure you pray for them daily
and seek to bless them.
Do you have a plan to invite someone
from your Oikos to one of our Advent/
Christmas events or worship services?
If you don’t have a plan, now is the
time to pray and set a goal to invite at
least one person to come and celebrate
with us. Check out the calendar of
events and sermon schedule for what
you think would be a good option for
your friends and family.
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Operation Christmas Child Update
By Cheri Brunner
Thank you everyone for your support of Operation Christmas Child this year. All together, we delivered 35 boxes to
the Pullman collection site...WOW!
I encountered a helpful list from people on the ground in
the mission field with some
surprising insights about what
is and isn’t appropriate to include in the boxes. Next year
we’ll hand it out to help us
make wise choices as we pack
boxes.
Thanks again for all your
support!
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What’s the next step in your
spiritual journey?

Baptism?
Membership?
Bible Study?
Service?

STEPS
Giving your tithe, offering or gift
to PFC just got a little easier. Now,
you can make your contribution
online. Make a one-time gift or set
up recurring gifts anywhere and
anytime. Just click the “Online Giving” button at the top of the
church’s Web site:
www.pfc.palousechurch.org

PFC Connect Weekly E-mail
If you haven’t been receiving our “PFC Weekly E-mail”
and you would like to, please send your e-mail address to
Tim Sievers at: timasievers@gmail.com or share your e-mail
address on your communication card on Sunday. The Weekly
E-mail is a great way to keep updated on PFC events, prayers, and community needs.

Sunday Evening Meal Schedule
Each Sunday evening before our Simple Service we gather together to share a meal. Each night is themed and we
share the responsibility for bringing ingredients and the joy
of preparing the meal together. A sign-up sheet is available
in the Fellowship Hall.
There’s only one dinner in December due to all the extra
Christmas events, but we still need help with it!
December 4
Spaghetti Night

Start the New
Year right!
Baptism Sunday
1/1/17

www.pfc.palousechurch.org

Contact
Pastor Corey
if you would
like to be
baptized!

[

[

Online Giving now available

Next class
January 15 @ 10:15 AM
Reading & Understanding God’s Word

Starting Point

Bible

Are you wanting to read and study the Bible, but not sure
where to start?
Are you wanting to be part of a group with PFC- but not
sure which one to join?
Our new group “Starting Point: Bible” is for you. We are
offering a once a month, one hour class on the first Wednesday of each month. Our next meeting is Dec. 7 at 6:30 p.m.
Pastor Corey and team will lead this group and help give
you a good “starting point” with the Bible. The goal of the 6
session class will be to give you a Bible introduction, as well
as practical help for how to use the Bible in everyday real
life.
If you are interested in “Starting Point: Bible” fill out a
communication card on Sunday, e-mail Pastor Corey
thelaugers@yahoo.com or call his cell (509) 336-9154. Childcare will be provided for any who need it.
January Starting Point: Jan. 4.

Thank you from the rose ladies
Dear PFC Congregation,
The Rose Ladies enjoyed your wonderful gathering at the
Harvest Dinner. Friendship extended and mementos to remember the evening by gave us all pleasure.
The Rose Gardens continue to be a delightful project we
maintain for all living in Palouse and those passing through.
Your recognition of our dedication reaffirms our pleasure in
providing Palouse City a splash of color and beauty.
Our heartfelt thanks for a lovely evening of community.

The Rose Ladies
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Still Thankful
By Tina Laughary

I have received a lot of wonderful Christmas
gifts over the years. There was that year I awoke
to find a bicycle under the tree. My brother and I
decided to take it for a spin around the living
room…even though it was 2 a.m. The year of the Cabbage Patch Doll
also was memorable—I took her EVERYWHERE with me! Then, there
was the doll that roller-skated—coolest toy ever! But without a doubt
my favorite Christmas gift came last year—and it wasn’t even for me.
My wonderful grandmother, whom I adore, wrote a book - her life
story - as a gift to all her great grandchildren. But the truth is, the entire family benefitted from it!
_______________
In her book, Grandma
writes about growing up on
the farm, milking cows early “They taught me to
each morning and riding her work hard, to love family
horse to school. She tells the
and give glory to God.
story of meeting my grandpa.
But, of great interest to me, Yes, it is December - but I
was her description of the am still thankful.”
house they moved into in
_______________
1947 when they were first
married. At first, they rented the house, and over time, they purchased it as their forever home. It is the same home my grandma still
lives in today. Before they moved in, my grandpa worked hard to
provide my grandmother with improvements, including electricity
and running water (though they still had an outhouse for many
years). It was the first time in her life my grandmother had ever lived
in a home with such luxuries. Working hard together my grandparents expanded and improved their home through the years, trading
the wood stove in the kitchen for an electric one, finally adding an
indoor bathroom, and building bedrooms for their four children.
Reading my grandmother’s book, I feel so fortunate – and thankful
– for my own home. I enjoy so many luxuries that I take completely
for granted. My grandparents worked hard and sacrificed much to
build a bathroom—we have two! I have never had to use a hand
cranked washer to clean my family’s clothes and I have a dishwasher

that cleans our dishes. What in my life do I have to complain about?
In the month of November, PFC paid for beautiful new flooring for
the parsonage, our home. A hard-working group of volunteers
showed up several days for the installation. It was physically taxing
work. Many of us discovered muscles we’d forgotten we had. It was
time consuming and tedious – measuring, cutting and measuring
again. Never did I hear a single word of complaint from any of the
selfless volunteers. In fact, at different times they all thanked me for
allowing them to help. The volunteers even prayed for our family.
I know that our month of thankfulness has come and gone but I
am humbled and overcome by God’s goodness to our family. We are
blessed beyond measure. When I think of my grandparents and how
much they worked for and appreciated the amenities I take for granted I feel so spoiled—and I am. The truth is, here in America, we all
are! I thank the Lord for this beautiful home He has provided for us
here in Palouse. I thank the Lord for our church family who treat our
whole family with kindness and love. I thank the Lord for the souls
who showed up at our home and worked to install our new flooring,
and all who faithfully give their tithes and offerings to the church so
that in addition to the important ministry we do together as God’s
people here in Palouse, we also can make improvements in the
church building and the parsonage when necessary. I also thank God
for my grandparents—on both sides of my family. They taught me to
work hard, to love family and give glory to God. Yes, it is December—
but I am still thankful.

Organic Outreach
Update from Pastor Corey
Mission Northwest (formerly ABCNW) was gracious
enough to pay for me to attend an intensive training and
conference for “Organic Outreach” in Monterey, California
Nov. 9-12. The Organic Outreach training fits well with who
we are as PFC and how we are trying to authentically love
and serve people in our communities with the love of Jesus
Christ. I look forward to sharing my training with PFC leaders and the whole church in the coming months.

Eastern State Hospital
Christmas Gifts
Each year, as part of our ministry at
ESH, we purchase gifts for a couple of
residents. This year we have Carlene
and Robert. If you wish to support this
ministry, write ESH on your check or giving envelope. Donations are due by Dec.
11. Any extra funds will be used to purchase Bible study supplies for the residents. Please keep Carlene and Robert
in your prayers. (See Box at Right)
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Carlene (Age 24)
1. Large women’s house
slippers
2. Purple throw blanket
3. Phone card
Robert (Age 29)
1. Medium men’s coat
2. Winter gloves and hat
3. Soap and shampoo
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Uganda in Our Sights!

Monday
Ladies Bible Study
Advent Scriptures
3 p.m. @ Tina Laughary’s

The countdown to takeoff for our trip to Uganda continues its steady pace – in just a few weeks, we will be headed
half-way around the world. Thanks, again, to all of you for
praying for us.
As we head into the final days, we have some requests.
We would like to raise about $500 to provide a Christmas
feast for the orphanage and staff on Christmas Day. Anything not used for the dinner will be used for other needs
like church supplies or musical instruments while we are
there. A second request is for used phones and chargers.
We would like to take about ten or so with us. We would
especially like any used smartphones which we could preload with educational materials including Bibles.
A reminder: Christmas boxes for Uganda are due back
to the church on Sunday, Dec. 4. I’m missing a couple of
names on the sign-up sheets. If you have the boxes for
#18, Muzafulu Guliku, or #28, Alex Ngobi, could you let me
know?
Again, I am thankful for your generosity. We are honored to represent you in Uganda.

Bible Studies

By Kay Tronsen

Tuesday
Men’s Way Too Early Study
Advent Scriptures
5:30 a.m. @ PFC
Bible Study for All
Advent Scriptures
10 a.m. @ PFC
(Child Care Available)

Wednesday
Ladies Bible Study
Advent Scriptures
10 a.m. @ PFC
Starting Point: Bible
Monthly on 1st Wednesday
6:30 p.m. @ PFC
Couples Study Starting Soon
See Jim & Carol Fielder for more information

10,000 Reasons
Thankfulness Campaign Update
By Tim Sievers

_______________
Many thanks to all who participated in our 10,000 Reasons
Wall and Thankfulness Cam- “Don’t let the end of
paign, which culminated in a our Thanksgiving Cambeautifully touching Thanksgiv- paign be the end of
your thanksgiving.”
ing Service .
_______________
One of the highlights of the
Thanksgiving Service was our
offering of thanks. It was my privilege to read aloud the many
things we have to be thankful for. Each card was added to the
10,000 Reasons Wall which is full to overflowing with your
thanks to God!
Additionally, more than 800 thank you notes were taken and
distributed to people in our church as well as in your families, in
the community of Palouse, and around the country!
Don’t let the end of our Thanksgiving Campaign be the end of
your thanksgiving. I hope throughout November you were encouraged by the thankfulness of others and perhaps even found
things to be thankful for you never imagined. As we move forward into the season of Advent, let’s do so with hearts anchored
in gratitude—thankful for the gift of the Baby Jesus, His life,
death and resurrection and the promise of His return!
www.pfc.palousechurch.org
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Saying Farewell to a
Faithful Servant
As we come to the end of 2016, the time to say farewell to
a loyal and special instrument that was played faithfully for
God's glory for more than six decades has arrived. The Palouse
Federated Church’s organ was purchased in 1955 with donations given in honor of a number of members of the Baptist,
Methodist and Presbyterian churches, the founding denominations of our Federation. Dedicated on Dec. 5 of the same
year in the “first” Federated Church located on Church Street,
it was then transported to its present location in 1957 where it
proudly remains.
Initially, the organ was played by Henry Ankcorn. When the
Jim Kinzer family joined our church, Beryl became the resident
organist and continued until her physical condition no longer
allowed her to attend church in 2005. Since then, the organ
has remained mostly silent. Countless worship services, weddings and funerals were enhanced by the playing of the instrument. We are thankful for our spiritual fathers and mothers
that have gone before us. Because of God working through
their gifts and service we have a church body and welcoming
facility in which to worship our Lord and Savior today.
In its day, the organ faithfully led God's people in worship and we are thankful for that! Unfortunately, when last inspected by a specialist two years ago, it was discovered to
have numerous maintenance and repair needs. Due to its age
and type, parts are extremely difficult to obtain and quite expensive. It was determined at that time that investing in our
aging organ would not be responsible stewardship for our
church family.
Our preference is to find a suitable home for our organ locally. Should this not be possible, a facility has been located in
Spokane that deals with like items, repairing them if possible
and displaying them in a museum-type environment until an
appropriate home becomes available.
The organ will be honored Sunday, Jan. 15 during the morning worship services. The following Sunday, an appropriate
extension to the worship platform will have be in place to enhance the overall worship experience.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Pastor Corey directly.
To God Be The Glory,
Pinky

Did you know there’s an Oikos
app for iPhone and Android?
Search “8to15” in your app
store and you’ll be on your way
to receiving daily reminders to
pray for your Oikos!

Fellowship Time Snacks
By Pinky Glass
The only word that I can think of as I reflect on the last 2
½ months of our new way to deal with treats during the Sunday morning fellowship time is AWESOME. I’m so pleased
with all of you as you have adapted to the new situation and
are performing at the highest level. The varieties of presentations are as attractive as they are delicious. Thank You.
Thank You. Thank You!!
Starting with the first week in December you will find
blank signup sheets on the clipboard. Rather than have me
make the assignments, I think it is much more appropriate
for you to choose dates that you feel will work best for you. I
will continue to monitor the list and when I see a vacancy I
may be calling upon some of you to fill in. Also starting in
December, you will find a poster on the table that lists individuals who supply the goodies for that particular day, take a
minute to seek them out and say thank you.
As usual if there are any questions or concerns in dealing
with this project please feel free to call me at (509) 332-9118
or send me an e-mail at Pinky1@aol.com.
To God Be The Glory,
Pinky

Men’s Breakfast will take place Saturday, Dec. 17. We will
gather at 7:30 AM to cook and we start eating at 8 AM.
Bring your favorite breakfast item to share and bring a
friend. We’ll eat great food and have an encouraging time
of fellowship together. See you there!

Bishop Place Worship Service
A Ministry of Palouse Federated Church
Join the residents of Bishop Place in Pullman, for a
service of hymns and the Word.

Sundays at 1:30 p.m.
All are welcome.
No service Christmas Day!
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Prayer & Praise
Prayers for these individuals and families:




















Pray for the family of Mitch York (Paula Echanove’s
brother).
Pray for Bruce Baldwin’s upcoming bone marrow transplant.
Pray for Patty Myott and her declining eyesight.
Pray for Dale & Kay Tronsen as they prepare for a trip to
our partner church and orphanage in Uganda.
Pray for Donna Thompson (cancer)
Pray for Virginia Baldwin
Pray for Callie Anderson (4-year-old with cancer)
Pray for Nate Fluegel (heart problems)
Pray for Judy Hart (stroke)
Pray for Sue Foster (cancer)
Pray for Brenda Brown (cancer)
Pray for Meredith Willcox-Norris (cancer)
Carol Heinlen’s niece Barbara (cancer)
Pray for an additional female youth leader
to join our ministry.
Pray for our national and community leaders, their families and communities.
Pray for your Oikos—those that God has strategically
and supernaturally placed in your life.
Pray for active duty service members.

Praises and Prayers for these Missions and Ministries:


Praise God for the Bishop Place worship service. Pray
for Pastor Matt Jorgens and his family.
 Pray for the Bible study at Eastern State Hospital and
the residents.
 Praise God for providing volunteer youth ministry
leaders. Pray for youth to come to Christ.
 Pray for our missionaries and partner church and
orphanage in Uganda (pastors, teachers, orphans).

Ready for Silence (An Advent Poem)
by Madeleine L’Engle
Then hear now the silence
He comes in the silence
in silence he enters
the womb of the bearer
in silence he goes to
the realm of the shadows
redeeming and shriving
in silence he moves from
the grave cloths, the dark tomb
in silence he rises
ascends to the glory
leaving his promise
leaving his comfort
leaving his silence
So come now, Lord Jesus
Come in your silence
breaking our noising
laughter of panic
breaking this earth’s time
breaking us breaking us
quickly Lord Jesus
make no long tarrying
When will you come
and how will you come
and will be ready
for silence
your silence

Remember our Shut-Ins:
Richard Keyser
Reuben Merry
Virginia Baldwin

Patty Myott
Carol Towne
Joanie Bagott
Bob & Dory Tuttle
Arnetta Tompkins Don & Lorraine
Gilliland

Our shut-ins would love to have a visit from their church
family. If you’re interested in going for a visit just contact
Pastor Corey or the Visitation Team.

www.palousechurch.org

PFC-Palouse Federated Church

@PalouseChurch
@Corey_Laughary
pfc.palouse
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December Sermons

Dec. 04

Dec. 11

9 | 11 AM

Fear Not! The [Imperfect] Past

Matthew 1:1-17

6 PM

Restoring Advent & Christmas

John 1:19-25

9 | 11 AM

Fear Not! Miracles Happen

Luke 1:26-38

5 PM
Dec. 18

9 | 11 AM

6 PM
Dec. 25

10 AM

Christmas Caroling/Chili Supper
Fear Not! God is With Us

Matthew 1:18-25

Children’s Christmas Program
Fear Not! Good News

Luke 2:8-21

Miss a Sunday at PFC?
Visit the church Web site:
pfc.palousechurch.org
Click on “Resources” then
“Audio Sermons”
CDs or mp3 files also are
available upon request—
contact Tim Sievers.

NO EVENING ACTIVITIES

A special invitation from the Laughary Family
The Laughary family would like to invite you to join them in watching their favorite
Christmas movie: “It’s a Wonderful Life.” This holiday classic will be shown Thursday,
Dec. 22 at 6 pm at the Laughary home: 620 N. Mary St. Light snacks and beverages will
be provided. Please RSVP to Pastor Corey or Tina by Sunday, Dec. 18.

Palouse Federated Church
635 N. Bridge St.
Palouse, WA 99161

10 AM | Worship
One Service Only!

CHRISTMAS DAY

25
5:30 AM |Way too Early
Men’s Bible Study*
10 AM | Bible Study*

5:30 AM |Way too Early
Men’s Bible Study*
10 AM | Bible Study*

5:30 AM |Way too Early
Men’s Bible Study*
10 AM | Bible Study*

5:30 AM |Way too Early
Men’s Bible Study*
10 AM | Bible Study*

Tuesday

27

20

13

6

7

28
10 AM | Ladies Bible Study*

21
10 AM | Ladies Bible Study*
6:30 PM | 1-2-3 Magic
Parenting Class

14
10 AM | Ladies Bible Study*

10 AM | Ladies Bible Study*
6:30 PM | Starting Point

Wednesday

Thursday

29

22

15

8

1

Friday

Depending on Jesus to Restore Our [Imperfect] Lives

3 PM | Ladies Bible Study
@ Tina Laughary’s

26

19

18
9 AM | Worship
10:15 AM | Fellowship
Sunday School
11 AM | Worship
1:30 PM | Bishop Place
3-6 PM | Youth Ministry
6 PM | Christmas Program

3 PM | Ladies Bible Study
@ Tina Laughary’s

12
3 PM | Ladies Bible Study @
Tina Laughary’s

11
9 AM | Worship
10:15 AM | Fellowship
Sunday School
11 AM | Worship
1:30 PM | Bishop Place
3-6 PM | Youth Ministry
5 PM | Christmas Caroling

5

3 PM | Ladies Bible Study
@ Tina Laughary’s

4

Monday

9 AM | Worship
10:15 AM | Sunday School
Parsonage Open House
11 AM | Worship
1:30 PM | Bishop Place
5 PM | Community Dinner
6 PM | Simple Service

Sunday

PALOUSE FEDERATED CHURCH CALENDAR

30

23

16

9

2

3

31

24

17

10

Bible studies with an * indicate they are held at PFC.

7 PM | Christmas Eve
Service
11 PM | Christmas Eve
Service

CHRISTMAS EVE

7:30 AM | Men’s
Breakfast

Saturday
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